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InfyPics - Best Photo Editor Collage Maker Available on the App Store
Published on 07/26/17
InfyOm announces InfyPics - Best Photo editor frame collage maker 1.2 for iOS devices.
InfyPics is an ultimate photo editing app developed exclusively for iPhone, iPad, and iPod
touch devices for Photo lovers. It is developed with the aim to helping photo lovers to
create amazing stuff from their photos within a single app rather than using multiple
apps. Users can create a ton of stuff like Photo Blending, Collage Photos, Scrapbooks,
Magazines and much more with best in class user experience.
Surat, India - InfyOm is proud to announce the release of InfyPics - Best Photo editor
frame collage maker 1.2 for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. The app offers hundreds
of blending backgrounds/frames/magazines, collage layouts up to 6 photos and hundreds of
single image layout editor, hundreds of text-overlays and millions of possible photo
effects combinations, thousands of stickers to consume with lots of various categories
with scrapbooks.
InfyPics Offers:
* 160 Handpicked Stunning Blending Backgrounds & Foregrounds
* 650 Collage Maker Layouts
* 200 Text Overlays with famous quotes of Love, Life, Friendship, Inspiration and more
* 200 Amazing Backgrounds with various categories
* 500 Wonderful frames
* 60 Single Layouts to choose from to express your single photos even better than other
collage makers
* 300 Magazine layouts to make magazine style layouts
* 2500 Stickers for Food, Birthday, Mask, Hat & Glasses, Girls and much more
* Create awesome scrapbooks
Download any background, layout, frame, text overlay or sticker once and make awesome
photos even when you are offline.
InfyPics Features:
Blending Images:
* Blend two images easily to create double exposure effects with adjustable transparency
in just seconds
* Stunning Backgrounds & Foregrounds images collection of Nature, Tree, Water, City, Road,
Pattern and many more categories
* Various Blending modes to create amazing photo effects
Collage Maker:
* Awesome collage maker layouts to fit up to 9 photos so you never miss any friend or
family member
* Combine your collage maker with hundreds of frames, stickers & backgrounds to make it
even awesome
* Edit every single photo with Effects, Enhancement, Crop, Draw, Text, Sharpness, Blur,
Overlays and even more to make your collage maker even better
* Easily manage Ratio, Drop Shadow and space between your photos of collage maker
* Add your choice of text on your final collage maker photo
Text Overlays:
* Make amazing photos with great quotes and text overlays
* Easily combine your photo with hundreds of available quote text overlays
* Awesome text overlay quotes of Love, Friendship, Life, Attitude, Inspiration and much
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Single Photo Editor:
* Express yourself with best single photo editor layouts
* 60 various layouts to choose from with various effects like Glass, Cascade, Blur
* Get Instagram ready photo in perfect size to look perfect on Instagram
* Mix your pics with all available backgrounds, stickers, frames etc.
Magazines:
* 300 styles to create Magazine style collage layouts
* Single tap editable text with various font styles to choose from
* Mix your magazine layout with stickers and hundreds of possible photo effects
Scrapbooks:
* Create awesome scrapbook art boards
* Mix your scrapbooks with stickers, frames, backgrounds, text and various available
filters
* Enhance every single selected photo of your scrapbook
* Blur, enhance and even apply effects to your scrapbook backgrounds
Easily & directly share your photos to Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and at many more
places. Backgrounds, Frames, Stickers, 10,000 possible effects are available to each and
every feature which is listed above.
Hundreds of new backgrounds, frames, collage layouts, stickers are added every week. We
are excited to see your awesome creativity with InfyPics.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 9.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 108 MB
Pricing and Availability:
InfyPics - Best Photo editor frame collage maker 1.2 is free and is available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Photo and Video category.
InfyOm:
http://infyom.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/infypics-best-photo-editor-frame-collage-maker/id1251418839
Screenshot:
https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/2cOEgP3v1f9GxSmnKHctsGkE0RYB0M11QaKDG1v8Ne7z
UrM0xX7dzZTKqK8hxD-nT52Ma5YN=w1920-h974
App Icon:
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/Uz7f-NrEQyMcMYTHuP3xXi4184MYtVIPUWexygUc9j6MhF
1zszNpWs7bOdufw-WUkeYm57YF=w1920-h974-rw

InfyOm is a group of creative nerds with the vast experience of various technologies and
developing web & mobile apps more than 7 years. We made really great products together
working with various startups and turned their ideas into reality. We believe working on a
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thing that makes a difference in people's lives and building a long-term & honest
relationships. All Material and Software Copyright (C) 2017 InfyOm. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries.
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